OilSmart Pump Switch and OilSmart Alarm Systems
Every great once in a while a product comes
out that does it's thing better than anything
else before. Here's a whole family of Oilsmart
and oil detection technologies and
improvements.

Oilsmart pump switch: No

moving parts.
It's UL listed and can be plug & play simple.
Simply turns your pump on in presence of
water. Turns pump off in presence of oil.
Simple. Got it?
Pump ON with water present..OFF with oil!
BUBBA PROOF!

If high liquid levels do happen..don't you want to know about it?
How about the Oilsmart high liquid level Alarm...no moving parts.
Can be plug & play simple. The OilSmart Alarm is an early warning/alarm
device that signals on a "high liquid condition" and can differentiate
between the oil and water.
With full audible and visual alerts (horn speaker and lights) the Oilsmart
Alarm panel has dry contacts out for hooking the alarm into a main
control or monitoring system. No moving parts needed here. UL & CSA
listed.
Alarm Systems: Remote Monitoring capability. How about an auto dialer
to call you at 3 a.m.? Well that's a nice alarm BUT...why would I need it?
It's against the law to let oil get into the environment!
No Discharge Is A Good Discharge - Keeps you out of the news.

OilSmart High Liquid Level
Sensor & Alarm System

Well......WHO? Where and when --- why would I use it?
Electric Utilities (cooling water) Outfalls, Substations, Power Plants,
Underground Vaults, Transformer Barriers - Industrial or Marine Sumps
Oil Storage Tanks - Interstitial space monitoring or between walls of a
tank. Where could there be water or oil leak or high liquid condition?
Elevator Sumps / Pits, Oil Water Separators (OWS) Secondary
containment areas, liquid storage center.

ANYPLACE HIGH LIQUID LEVELS CAN CAUSE PROBLEMS!
EZ installation........done before lunch.......Remote monitoring capabilities

Here's a complete Oilsmart pump out
system including sump pump, Oilsmart pump
Switch and Oilsmart alarm. Get the complete
package....plug & play? OOOOH it's so easy.
Especially handy and easy for elevator sumps
and general containment vaults.
Here's your plug and play pump-out system.

We're coming to a close here.....BUT
We've saved the best for last: here's SkimOil's
new Oil Water Separator High Oil Alarm
System. This is a simple Retrofit oil level
monitoring system that can be easily installed
thru the top ports of any oil storage tank or oil
water separator (OWS).

Enough of this shameful self-promotion. This is most of the OilSmart and
other oil detection technologies. Don't try to figure this out on your own.
SkimOil has every technology known to man for removing, skimming and
separating oils from water. All this is what you need for oil detection.
This stuff is dead simple.but it helps to talk with someone who's done this
before. Call us....now?

See all these OilSmart and oil detection technologies at:

OilSmart Home Page

Lastly....do see our Oil Content Monitors (OCM) which are flow thru
monitors that can give you "real time" PPM oil content ...on a moving
stream of water. It constantly samples / monitors the flow and won't
allow over limits discharges, but it logs 18 months of discharges and
provides you with a legal record of your discharges.
See all of our Oilsmart and Oil Detection technologies ....then give us a call
to chat up your oily water problems and the solutions. See SkimOil.com
for all oil water separators and oil skimming technologies.
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